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Automatic Text Decomposition


















































































































































Compare 22387 19199 17016 17012 11830 8907
Links below 0.01 ignored
Figure 1: Text Relationship Map: Encyclopedia arti-







































Links below 0.20 ignored
Compare 2138521385--Smoking 
Figure 2: Well-Connected Map (Smoking – 16 para-







































































Links below 0.20 ignored
Compare 2193321933--Symphony 
Figure 3: Poorly-Connected Map (Symphony – 20
paragraphs, 15 links above 0.20). Symphony: Italy,
Germany and Austria, Haydn and Mozart, Beethoven,

















































































































Best 180 links at density 5.00, csim 0.18
Compare vici 5 scsim 0.40 segsim 0.20 1701617016--Nuclear Weapons 














































Map Used for Segmentation
Link between nodes > 5 apart ignored
Segments computed at similarity 0.40
Possible break if cross-edges <= 2

































17016--Nuclear Weapons Compare vici 5 scsim 0.40 segsim 0.20 17016
















































Links below 0.40 ignored








Figure 6: Text Segmentation and Text Theme























a@	ùktÙ/çL	k~ aíhòiVIfEaíhkt%Ùhç3Hk~ aí/ñzVZf<aLòïBt%Ù/çLH~ aLùAòiVIf
Map Used for Segmentation
Link between nodes > 5 apart ignored
Best 88 links at density 2.00, seg_csim 0.11
Trying to generate 6 segments



























































































Compare scsim 0.10 vici 5 sdens 2.0 nseg 6 segsim 0.20 859859--American Revolution 
Figure 7: Segment Similarities Reveal Text Structure






















































Themes above similarity 0.60 merged
Theme-Theme links below 0.30 ignored










































































































































































Theme tcsim 0.30 tsim 0.60 2441124411--World War I 
Them
e 5









































































Map Used for Segmentation
Link between nodes > 5 apart ignored
Best 30 links at density 2.00, seg_csim 0.26
Trying to generate 2 segments




































Themes above similarity 0.40 merged
Theme-Theme links below 0.30 ignored















































































Compare scsim 0.10 vici 5 sdens 2.0 10924









10924--Private Courts, Bank Bashing
Themes above similarity 0.40 merged
Theme-Theme links below 0.30 ignored






























10924--Private Courts, Bank Bashing Theme tsim 0.40 csim 0.10 10924
Map Used for Segmentation
Link between nodes > 5 apart ignored
Segments computed at similarity 0.10
Possible break if cross-edges <= 2






















































Ccompare csim 0.40 (10924.T) (10924.S)10924--Private Courts, Bank Bashing





Figure 10: Simple Text Structure – Multiple Stories (Wall Street Journal 10924). a) Segments (all links), b) Segments
























































































































Compare scsim 0.10 vici 5 sdens 2.0 3732137321--Winners & Losers
Best 144 links at density 3.00, csim 0.10 Map Used for Segmentation
Link between nodes > 5 apart ignored
Segments computed at similarity 0.10
Possible break if cross-edges <= 2


















































































































Links below 0.40 ignored
37321--Winners & Losers
 Ccompare csim 0.40 ( 37321.T ) ( 37321.S )
Themes above similarity 0.50 merged
Theme-Theme links below 0.30 ignored


























































































































Figure 11: Simple Text Structure – Multiple Themes (Wall Street Journal 37321). a) Segments (all links), b) Segments










































































































Map Used for Segmentation
Link between nodes > 5 apart ignored
Best 78 links at density 2.00, seg_csim 0.12
Possible break if cross-edges <= 2






















































































































































Best 117 links at density 3.00, csim 0.18
Compare scsim 0.10 vici 5 sdens 2.0 10221022--Gloomy Giant: GM
Themes above similarity 0.60 merged
Theme-Theme links below 0.30 ignored



























































































Links below 0.40 ignored
1022--Gloomy Giant: GM
 Ccompare csim 0.40 ( 1022.T ) ( 1022.S )
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 12: Complex Text Structure – Large Theme (Wall Street Journal 1022). a) Segments (all links), b) Segments (local






























































Compare scsim 0.10 vici 5 sdens 2.0 nseg 4 493
Best 108 links at density 3.00, csim 0.28
493--IBM’s Next PC Line
Map Used for Segmentation
Link between nodes > 5 apart ignored
Best 72 links at density 2.00, seg_csim 0.18
Trying to generate 4 segments


























































Compare fig scsim 0.10 vici 5 sdens 2.0 nseg 4 493493--IBM’s Next PC Line

Themes above similarity 0.70 merged
Theme-Theme links below 0.00 ignored




































































Ccompare csim 0.40 ( 493.T ) ( 493.S )
Links below 0.40 ignored





Figure 13: Complex Text Structure – Small Themes (Wall Street Journal 493). a) Segments (all links), b) Segments (local













ðï/ñk~ a ~¦Ù ç~ òAò1òAð
ðï/ñk~ a ~ ñ ç~ òÙ/ùAð
ðï/ñk~ a ~ Aù ç~¦íhð3í
 
[	w&VbT_f1oqD[&VZcrT_[&s/dhjþðïhñ~ wï










Ëa ~ òt¦Ùt ðkt ñt_í& Hùt_Ht_Hðkt_	ñkt¦íht ùAðt AùBÒ ç~¦íh1ðï
Table 1: Query Processing for Simple Document












































Links below 0.50 ignored
Ccompare csim 0.50 (24411.T) (24411.S)24411--World War I 












































%dAc!dAu1cbd1aLX<D[&VIc{T_[&s/dhjþíhùAù3A/~ aò1 ç~ òAí1Ù
 
[	w&V!T_fAo<D[&VZcrT_[&s/d/jþ2íhù1ùLA/~ w1H
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Table 2: Query Processing for Complex Document










































í/ùAùL1h~ a ~¦ïhò çk~ ùAð1òAù
í/ùAùL1h~ a ~_HçBï çk~ òÙ1ïAÙ
í/ùAùL1h~ a ~ ðAç çk~¦íhBíhð
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[&VZc{T_[&shd/j
í/ùAùL1h~ wí/ò6Ëa ~¦ï/òÒ çk~ ùAð1òAù
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Table 4: Global Text Traversal (20% Global Path): En-
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Table 5: Equivalent Traversal Within Segments (15%
Path Within Every Segment): Encyclopedia Article 78,
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Table 9: Text Summary for Specialized Segment 3
(24411 World War 1).
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